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DEACS 
VIEWING 

the DEACS 
By DOUG BUCKLEY 

Sports Editor 

''Yosh Keys Wake'' 

TAR 

After a 101-77 shellacking by Columbia in the Quaker City tourna
·rnent, it was obvious that the Deacons were just as mediocre as their 
4-3 record. No one could doubt th.at Wake Forest had excellent 
material, but Coach McCloskey's crew lacked that one Ingredient 
which makes the difference between a winning team and a .5CO 
ball club. 

At the start of the season, it apJ)eared that tile play of Gilbert 
McGregor would be the key to a successful season. Yet at Christmas 
time, McGregor was playing fairly gaod basketball and the Deacons 
were still not winning consistently. 

BELOVED 

What the Deacons needed was a gu.ard who could handle the ball 
and shoot well enough to take some of the pressure of! Charlie CHARLIE DAVIS S1ips Twl1e After Siagel1g It Dtrllg 
Davis. ----------------------------------------------------------------------• 

As a freshman, John Lewkowicz was the top scorer on the team · 
with an average of about 23 points per contest He demonstrated A k I ' · 3 p • t pI N • 
tremendous quickness and a deadly outside shot from 15 to zs feet C ey S • 0 ID ay IpS 
away from the hoop. 

"Yosh", as he was called in high s~hoo1, started this season right . 
wllere he left off after his frosh year. He carne off the bench in the D . d I F •. n al s e c' 0 n d s 
opener with Ohio State to score 12 points and made se·feral key av I s 0 n n 
steals which were nearly enough to gtve the Deacons a come-from- · 
behind victory. He followed his opening game performance with 10 
tallies in the win over Auburn. 

Then, in the next nine games, Lewkowicz was able to score just 
28 points while playing sparingly in many of the ccntests. During 
the Quaker City, it was not difficult to see that "Yosh·• was not the 
same bouncy, hustling player that made him a standout in high school 
and freshman basketball. 

Y osh says, "I started feeling slu~gish around the Appalachian 
game. 1 felt like I wasn't contributillg to the team." At that time 
''Y osh" felt as though the whole year was going to be wasted. "Her~ 
I am struggling and getting sick at the lSame time." 

·"Just .when there is no place to turn around, doors suddenly open 
for yo~," adds the Deacon ~ard: ~o sportswriter could have 
s~ted 1t better. ~?me adde~ 1ro~ m his diet curtJed "Y osh' s" slug
gishness and additional playmg hrne brought his confidence back. 

******************~******** 

BY CHARLES DAYTON 

Dan Ackley's three point play 
with only seventeen seconds re
maining carried foul plagued 
Wake Forest to a 74-73upsetwin 
over nationally ranked Davidson 
last Saturday nigh~. rhe game, 
played in Memorial Coliseum, 
was the Deacon's third straight 
win and boosted their season 
record to 10-6. 

Earlier, defeat had appeared 
inevitable for the Deacons. Two 
of Wake's biggest men, Gil Mc
Gregor and Larry Habegger, 

Although he scored just four pcints in the defeat to Duke, lt we...· fouled out with over eight min
that game which started Lewkowicz's comeback. He did a masterful utes left to play. After McGreg
job of directing the Wake ·offense agatnst the Duke zone from a point or's fifth foul, Doug Cook hit 
position at the top of the key. It was the first semblance of an offense two free throws for Davidson to 
that Wake Forest had showed all Y~ar against a zone. Following . tieT~: WiTct~a~so-;1~·0 scored the 
the Duke contest, Coach Jack McCloskey told "Yosh" he would 
~et his first varsity start against State. next five points to open up a 65-

The soph played another strong garne in the loss to North carolina 60 leaa over smaller veac:s. 
State, scoring 12 points. However, . he telegraphed a pass late in But instead of folding, the Deacs 
the game which State guard Ed Leftwich stole and went in for an easy carne back. Walker popped in a. 
layup. The play may have cost the Deacons the game. long jump shot to cut the margin 

The incident might have had a la.sting effect on another player. to three. Todrnan followed Walk
" Coach McCloskey made me feel a lot better when he told me to er's jumper with a free ·throw 
forget tile play after the game," says "y osh". and the Deacons trailed by only 

Wake Forest fans quickly forgot the miscue when the sophomore two with 4:38 remaining. . 
guard connected on three straight jumpers at the start of the Vir- After Todmann made a "super 
ginia win. An ankle injury limited his playing time the remainder hustle play" to save a loose 
of the season, but he was ready for the Carolina game in Chapel ball from going out of bounds, 
Hill. It may have been the Deacons' biggest game of the year. Lewkowicz scored on a layup to 

It was also the biggest game of the season for John Lewkowicz. pull the Deacons even with the 
"Yosh" was tremendous all afternoon as he never lost his poise Wildcats, 65-65. Tile tie was 
before 8,800 screaming Carolina fans. He scored 16 points that short lived, however, Davidson 

•· day and had many clutch buckets When the Tar Heels were trying guard Brian Adrian hit twice 
~o double team _Charlie Davis. At the end of the thrilling contest, from the charity stripe with 3:2'1. 
It was LewkOWICZ's two free throws in a one-and-one situation remaining to put the Cats back 
that wrapped up the victory for the Deacons. "The baske~ looked in front by two. 
two miles away," Lewkowicz commented, But then Wake Forest's "Mr. 

Lewkowicz continued his steady Play after the semester break Clutch," Charlie Davis, took over 
in the wins over Davidson Saturda)t and carolina last night. A!- for the Deacons. The wiry little 
though scoring only 14 points in the two games he went 40 minutes guard drove into the middle of 

,. without a turnover against Davidson and gr~bbed nine rebounds Davidson' Big Three - Maloy, 
'in the great triumph last night. Be>th statistics prcbably went un- Cook, and Kroll, - and drew a 
noticed except by the most dedicated. Wake Forest basketball fans. foul from Kroll. Davis hit both of 

his foul shots to tie the score, 

t j \· 

*****************~*****~*** 67-67. 
"Yosh" carne to Wake Forest after leading the Suburban (Phil- With 3:01 left, Cook scored to 

adelphia) North League in scoring for three straight years. His. put Davidson back into the lead, 
sophomore year in high school he led his Upper Meri9n team to the but Davis again tied the score 

with two more foul shots. Kroll league championship. 
Although most people in the Philadelphia area expected "~osh;,· then hit two foul shots with 1:25 

left in the game to regain a two 
to attend one of the local Big Five schools, Lewkowicz quietly matle point advantage for the Wildcats. 
up his mind to attend one of the Atlantic Coast Conference schools. A Davis jump shot from the 

During his junior year, the higll scoring guard was recruited corner witlll:14 on the clock put 
heavily by both Carolina and State. He visited both schools at that the Dea.cons back into 8 tie, 
time, but felt that neither school really wanted him any more than 71_71_ But once again the Wild
a number of other outstanding prospects throughout the country. cats went back in front by two 

By Cllristrnas of his senior year, both State and Carolina seemed as Adrian hit on two free throws 
to lose interest in Lewkowicz. He bad to take the College 3oards 
again in March and both schools wanted to fill their scholarship with 30 seconds left to play. 

The foul sllots set the stage 
quotas before his scores could be tallied in Princeton. for Ackley• s heroics. Davis took 

Meanwhile, all three Wake Forest basketball coaches came up a jumper from the left side of 
to Philadelphia to talk with him. Lewkowicz was especially im- the basket which hit the back of 
pressed that Coach McCloskey came to vist him since he had not d h' h 
met either Dean Smitll or Norman Sloan on his visits to Carolina the rim and bounde lg into the 
and State. air. Ackley quickly grabbed the 

rebound and put tile ball in bas-
" When Neil Johnston saw me," says "Yosh". he was really re- ket as bedlam broke out in Me

laxed and down-to-earth. He did not try to give me the big build moria! Coliseum. The noise 
up about Wake Forest t!Jat Carolina had given me. I made up my drowned out the referee's whistle 
mind to attend Wake Forest when CaachMcCloskey told me ne which signaled that Ackley was 
was going to keep a scholarship open until my college board scores fouled on the shot. After adjust
were know. He even called me to tell me my score:> after finding 
them all out from Princeton." ing his contact lens, Ackley hit 

from the. foul line to give the 
Coacll McCloskey waited two month~ for LewKowicz's boaro scores Deacs their second major up

and 11 games for llim to approach his potential as a varsity per- set win in a row. 
former, and "he's glad he did," Incidentally, "Yosh" has a little Although Ackley's 1ast sec
brother in the seventh grade who Is leading the Biddy League in ond play overshadov.:ed the rest 
scoring. He might be worth waiting for, too. Right Dean? of his game, the Liverpool, N.Y .. 

· native turned in a solid all-a
round performance, He led the 
Deacons in rebounding and was 
second to Davis in scoring with 
13 points. The 6-8 senior's de
fense also played a major role 
in the Deacon victory. After Mc
Gregor fouled out with 8 :57 left, 
Ackley played the Davidson All
American head-on-head and held 

him scoreless for the last nine 
minutes. 

The Deacons sconng load was 
carried by junior Charlie uavlS, 
who finished with 28 points. 

The Wildcats were led by Mike 
Maloy, who had 27 points and 15 
rebounds. Kroll with 16. Adrian 
15 and Cook 11 also hit in double 
figures for Davidson. 

Photo By Beery 
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Deacs Top Carol~na 
. In Chapel Hill Tilt 

ByCHARLES DAYTON 
Staff Writer 

After being down by as many 
as sixteen points in the first 
half, Wake Forest's DernonDea
cons stormed back to upset 7th 
ranked Nortll Carolina, 91-90, 
in a January 17 contest at 
Carmichael Auditorium. The 
victory ended five years of 
frustration for the Deacons who 
had not beaten the Tar Heels 
since 1965. North Carolina had 
beaten Wake Forest eleven 
straight times. 

The Deacons relied on the 
fantastic shooting of guard Char
lie Davis down the stretch to 
overcome the Tar Heels and 
their great AU-American Char
lie Scott. Davis finished with 
34, while Scott took game 
socring honors with 43 points. 

However, Davis was not a one 
man sllow for tile Deacons. Soph
omore guard "Yosh" Lewkowicz 
pumped in 16 points, including 
two pressure free throws with 
four seconds remaining to wrap 
up the Deacon victory. 

For the Tar Heels, it was 
all Charlie Scott. The New 
York City product llit from 
everywllere on the court as 
he connected on 19 of 32 field 
goal attempts and five of 
six from the charity stripe. 

The Tar Heels outscored the 
Deacons 11 to 1 in the 
opening minutes of play and 
increased their margin to six
teen 53-37, with less than 
two 'minutes remaining in the 
half. 

In the second half, the Deacs 
rallied to pull within one point 
of the Tar Heels, 65-64, witll 
') :30 remaining in the game. 
Then, a long shot by Lewkowicz 
put the Deacons in the tront for 
the first time, 66-65. 

For the final ten minutes, 
Davis and Scott preceeded to 
put on an unbelievable shooting 
exhibition. Davis received more 
help from his Deacon team
mates, however, and with 
2:30 left on the clock Wake 
Forest held an 87-82 lead. But 
North Carolina quickly cut the 
Deacon margin to two as Cham· 
ber lain hit on a layup and 
Dedmon connected on a foul 
shot. 

After Dedmon's foul shot, 
Wake Forest tried to get tile 
ball inbounds, but Dedmon step
ped out of bounds and grabbed 
the ball in his anxiety to 
prevent an inbounds pass. A 
technical foul was called 
on Dedmon, giving the Deacs 
a foul sllot and tile ball. 

Davis hit the technical · foul 
shot to give the Deacs an 

HEELS AGAIN 
C. D.'s 
Wake 

Heroics Lead 
Past Carolina 

By LARRY LYON 
Staff Writer 

The clock showed 1 :52 left. 
The scoreboard showed Visitors 
81, Home 75. The Wake Forest 
students' faces showed despair, 
heartbreak, and anger. Their 
Deacons had somehow lost a 13 
point lead. Now, North Caro
lina, the enemy, had just scored 
off their notorious four-corner 
offense and Dean Smith was smil
ing as only DeanSmithcansmile,. 
a smile that is one-quarter grin 
and three-quarters smirk. 

But wait! There goes Dickie 
Walker, the Dllaster of the three
point play, driving in for a lay
. llP, being fouled, and making the 
foul shot for his third three 
point play of the evening, 81-
78, 1:39 left. Maybe, just may
be. 

" Posey" Rhoads immediately 
fouls Tar Heel guard Jim Delany, 
who· steps up and swishes two free 
throws -in a bonus situation. 83-
78, only 1:37 left. Oh well, at 
least we. beat Carolina the first 
time. Maybe in the tournament ••. 

But ·wait! There's Charlie 
Davis hitting on another jump
er! 83-80, 1:28 to go. Come on, 
Ueacs, come OJ!I 

c. D. fouls Delany. But alas, 
Delany misses this time and 
the Deacs have the rebound. Davis 
:nisses. but McGregor followl'l 
83-82. · Here eome the Deacsl 

Oh no. Our Charlie fouls their 
Charlie and now the "Great 
Scott" is at the free throw line 
with one-on-one and 57 seconds 
left. He misses! 

Wait a minute. Hold the script. 
Charlie Scott misses a free throw 
in a one-on-one situation when 
llis team is up by only one point 
with only 57 seconds left? Maybe 
Eddie Fogler, but not Scott. THE 
Charlie Scott? 

Yes, THE Charlie Scott. Let's 
get back to the action. 

There's Eddie Fogler blocking 
C. D. A whistle-the foul's on 
Fogler. Davis will go to the line 
and what is a more sure point 
than Charlie Davis at the free 
throw line? 

What? A technical on Dean 
Smith? Unbelievable! Pande
monium breaks loose in the Wake 
Forest student section. 

Charlie steps up to the charity 
stripe, zips in three free throws 
as easy as he does everything else 
and the Deacs lead 85-83 and 
still have the balli 

Wake goes into their own four
corners and Dan Ackley scores on 
a layup and the rest is academic. 
The Deacs have done it again
three super wins in a row, 

Yes, Wake Forest did it again 
last night. They defeated North 
Carolina 88-85 before a frenzied 
sellout crowd of 8200 in the Win
ston-Salem Memorial Coliseum 
and a regional television audience 
behind the miraculous play of 
Charlie Davis. Wake's beloved. 

c. D. was spectacular, cannmg 
17 of 19 free throws on his 
way to scoring 41 points. Wllat 
was amazing about it is that the 
lithe 6-1 guard, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. tallied 24 points in the last 
12 minutes. As great philoso
phers often say, "When the going 
gets tough, the tough get goi!lg.'' 

His Tar Heel counterpart, 
Charlie Scott, was almost as 
good. Scott had 31 points, with 15 
coming in the final 12 minutes 
when the pressure really started 
boiling. But in the end, it was 
C. D. hitting his free throws 
and Scott missing in that crucial 
one-on-one. 

Of course, Davis received quite 
a bit of help from his teammates, 
as he did in the previous wins over 
, Carolina and the conquest of 
Davidson. Center Gilbert Mc
Gregor played an outstanding 
game, snaring 18 rebounds and 
scoring 17 points. Whenever the 
Deacs missed a shot, Gil was 
there to tap it in. 

Dickie Walker also enjoyed 
a fine game as the 6-3 senior 
poured in 16 points and made 
the three three point plays. 
Dickie's 16 points placed him in 
a tie for tenth place on the Wake 
Forest all- time scoring list with 
Ernie Wiggins at 1,037 points • 

Dickie can also look right over 
his shoulder and see in 12th 
place Charlie Davis with his 
1,030 points compiled in less 
than two seasons. Charlie hit the 
thousand . mark on a free throw 
with 1:57 remaining in the first 
ualf. · 

Coach Jack McCloskey's crew 
dominated play in the first half, 
building up leads of 17-7, 32-21, 
and their biggest, 43-30 at half
time. McGregor and Davis com
bined for 27 of the 43 points 
with Mcuregor uoing a yeoman's 
work under the boards. 

The 13 - point advantage 
quickly dissipated in the second 
half though, bringine: ~c.~ 

memories of the Deacoiis oWll 
comeback against the Tar Heels 
in their first encounter. Dave 
Chadwick's free throw gave Car
olina a 47-46 lead with 14:00 
remaining. 

From the~·a the teams stay
ed within range of each other un
til the last two minutes when Wake 
made their miraculous· come
back. 

Phow By Beery 

DICKIE WALKER Saeiks Arouad Tar Heel Defeaders For Two Poi1ts 

88-85 lead, but the Tar Heels 
scored on a free tllrow to cut 
the margin back to two with 
1:25 left. 

With one minute left, the 
Deacons rebounded a Tar 
Heel miss and went into the 
North Carolina four-corner of-

fense. Larry Habegger, who 
played excellently in a re
serve role, was fouled inten
tionally with only 13 seconds 
rernammg. Habegger missed 
the first of two, but hit the 
second. 

Habegger's foul shot was 

followed by another Charlie 
Scott basket which cut the 
Deac lead to one, 89-88, with 
only seven seconds remaining. 
Lewkowicz v1as then fouled after 
taking an inbounds pass and 
preceeded to hit on both ends 
of a one-and-one to insure the 
Deacon victory. 
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